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The dental clinical training has been compulsory in this year. “Dental Training Evaluation and Tabulation System
(DEBUT)”, which has started to use on 3-rd of April in 2006 at the UMIN Center, is a tool developed to evaluate dental
residents accurately and effectively in the dental clinical training. As the targets to achieve shown by the Ministry of Health,
Labor and Welfare consists of notional text, the judge of completion according this goal has lack of accountability to
peoples. This system uses the generalized concrete items to train and has a built-in matrix homologizing the targets with the
items. On the occasion of actual use, the procedure of evaluation proceeds as follows: At first an instructor evaluates the
track records corresponding with clinical treatment such as caries restoration after input of these by dental residents. The
next, a chief instructor evaluates the achievement of items to train using number of evaluated track records in each period set
by the facility. At last, he evaluates targets to achieve using the achievement of items. The merits of this system are, general
versatility because of the accessibility of the Internet, generalized targets and items, feedback about training program by
residents and instructors, and expectations of improvement about quality in the training led by completion of the three
components (objectives, strategies and evaluation). Furthermore utilizing bidirectional evaluation by the dental residents and
instructors must improve the clinical training system.
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